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Permission marketing raises many legal  Permission marketing raises many legal  
questions under European lawquestions under European law

nnWhat is meant by “permission marketing” (e.g., ad What is meant by “permission marketing” (e.g., ad 
serving, eserving, e--mail advertising, WAP, etc.)mail advertising, WAP, etc.)
nnWhen does EU law apply?When does EU law apply?
nnOptOpt--in or optin or opt--out?out?
nnWhat about privacy policies?What about privacy policies?
nnTransferring data outside the EUTransferring data outside the EU
nnDeveloping a data protection compliance strategyDeveloping a data protection compliance strategy
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When does European law apply?When does European law apply?
nnEU law generally applies in two situations:EU law generally applies in two situations:
ØØIf the processing is carried out in the EU and If the processing is carried out in the EU and 

the “data controller” is established there;the “data controller” is established there;
ØØIf the data controller uses “equipment” in the If the data controller uses “equipment” in the 

EU for processing data.EU for processing data.
nnSo:So:
ØØEU law applies for EUEU law applies for EU--based data controllersbased data controllers
ØØAlso applies for nonAlso applies for non--EU web sites using EU web sites using 

“cookies”“cookies”
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OptOpt--in or optin or opt--out?out?
nnIn most cases, “unambiguous” consent is necessary In most cases, “unambiguous” consent is necessary 
for data processing, “explicit” consent for processing for data processing, “explicit” consent for processing 
“sensitive” data“sensitive” data
nnFive Member States (Austria, Denmark, Finland, Five Member States (Austria, Denmark, Finland, 
Germany, Italy) currently require optGermany, Italy) currently require opt--inin
nnClear trend toward optClear trend toward opt--inin
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Is a privacy policy necessary?Is a privacy policy necessary?
nnNot strictly necessary in a legal sense (European law Not strictly necessary in a legal sense (European law 
applies anyway!)applies anyway!)

nnHowever, advisable for a number of reasons:However, advisable for a number of reasons:

ØØLikely to become standard in EuropeLikely to become standard in Europe
ØØDemonstrates commitment to privacyDemonstrates commitment to privacy
ØØCan help sensitize company to privacy Can help sensitize company to privacy 

protectionprotection
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Transferring data outside the EUTransferring data outside the EU

nnTransfer of personal data from the EU to third Transfer of personal data from the EU to third 
countries is restrictedcountries is restricted
nnImplications (e.g.):Implications (e.g.):
ØØServers located outside USServers located outside US
ØØTransferring data to US for sending eTransferring data to US for sending e--mailsmails

nnSolutions (e.g.):Solutions (e.g.):
ØØEnsuring that EU users consent to transferEnsuring that EU users consent to transfer
ØØSafe Harbor arrangementSafe Harbor arrangement
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Data Protection StrategyData Protection Strategy
for Permission Marketingfor Permission Marketing

nnBring practices in Europe into compliance with Bring practices in Europe into compliance with 
applicable Member State lawapplicable Member State law
nnPerform risk management evaluation on practices Perform risk management evaluation on practices 
outside the EUoutside the EU
nnEnsure that contract partners (web sites) comply Ensure that contract partners (web sites) comply 
with certain minimum standardswith certain minimum standards
nnMM--Commerce (WAP) presents special problemsCommerce (WAP) presents special problems
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For more information:For more information:

www.mofo.comwww.mofo.com
www.kuner.comwww.kuner.com


